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"REMOVE S.P. TRACKS BY FORCE"-HAVENS
"IKE WILL
BLOW IIP
RAILS," IS

THREAT
Millionaire Barricades Tracks
Through Exclusive Tract

and Bloodshed Is Feared;
Police Rush to Scene

Open war is threatened in Havens*

court. Oakland, between Southern Pa-*

cific employes and a force of armel

men hired by tbe Wiekham H*avens*»
corporation, which owns the tract.
The real estate company has ordered
400 pounds of dynamite to blow up

the railroad tracks, and the Southern
Pacific in turn has threatened to send
out a wrecking train and tear up the»
barricades erected across the track.

Bloodshed may result in a few

»:%f-j«>s as the result of this dispute
arising from right of way troubles. .
City Attorney Ben K. Woolner saysl
thwf the Souafcern Pacific can not b«
given any police protection in trying
to keep theoir track open and run
trains through from Melrose to San
Leandro. and that riot is the only
event in which police will interfere.

SCHEDULED TO Rl'N TODAY
The first trains were scheduled to

run over this recently completed ex-
tension this morning, but when the
train arrived at 6 o'clock it was found
that barricades had been erected and
cars of gravel dumped across the
track. . A palisade fence had been
built across the rUflit of way and a
crew of men ready to prevent the
Southern Pacific, removing the ob-
struction.

The Southern Pacific is reported to

be gathering an armed force also, but
so far the work of Walter 11. Lei*
mert, who represents, the Havens cor*

poration. has been successful. Ha
said he had ordered dynamite to
blow up the track if there was no>
other way to get it out, and has the
backing of the city attorney that'tha
Havens people are legally in thef

right.
\v. n. Norton, Superintendent of th»

FIRE HEMS MILLS COLLEGE
6 CITY CANDIDATES ARE ELECTED
FUMES IK
RUSH ON
SCHOOL
OF GIRLS

Women Students Ready to
Fleece ftfriimWorking

Desperately, but Blaze
Gains Headway

Fire started by sparks flying from

last night's Leon,. Heights blaze in

Oakland, has swept over four acres

near Beulah station, half a mile from

Mills college., this morning, already

has done $16,000 damage, and is get-
ting beyond control of the fire fight-

ers. The women's college now lies in
an unburned strip between the Beulah
park fire and the Leona Heights tire,

which now has sprung to life again.

Hemmed in on two sides by grass

blazes that are taxing the strength of
hundreds of Are fighters, the young

women students are preparing to

leave Mills college in a hurry should
the flames come any closer.

The students and residents of Leona
Heights were badly frightened all last
night by the fire which ravaged the
hills by of the college and caused a
spectacular blaze, seen for miles. The
fire was one of the largest in the Oak-

land hills of recent years.
Several hundred fire fighters armed

with sacks and carrying buckets of
water fought the flames for six hours
ouiing the night.

Starting shortly before S o'clock

last night, the fire burned steadily

until midnight before it was entin-
guished. The tired fire fighters had
just left the scene of the blaze when
another alarm summoned them to a
secor.d gnats Are, which started from
sparks of the first fire on the hills

several hundred yards away. It seemed
under control thns morning, but broke
out again

A cigarette stub or a eampfire built

by tramps for their evening meal is

stated to have started the hill fire.

Fanned by a brisk breeze, the whole
hillside back of Leona Heights was
ablaze. Two companies from the

Oakland fire department, under Chief
McGrath. with automobile engines,

SHORTALL IS
SAFE IN

OFFICE
Gallagher Only One of 64 in

Supervisors' Race Who
Escapes Finals

With the semiofficial count pro-

gressing slowly and indications that

definite figures will not be available
until late this afternoon, the results
of yesterday's primary election were,
nevertheless, almost positively de-
tern ;ned this morning. a£ i

Despite' th¥*fa'cft totals
it is apparent that six candidates
received the majority of all votes Cast
necessary to insure their election
without a further battle.

These are Percy V. Long for
city attorney, John IS. McDougald for
treasurer, Fdmond Godchaux for re-
corder, M. J. Hynes for public ad-
ministrator, Andrew Gallagher for
supervisor and Edward P. Shortall for
police judge, all incumbents.

For tax collector the fight must
be made at the November election
between ,T. O. Low and Edward F.
Bryant. Low received 26,892 votes,

ns against his opponent's 18.860, but
failed to obtain the necessary ma-
jority of all votes cast. The total
vote amounted to 65,778 and the- ma-
jority necessary for election to any

office at the primary was, therefore.

32.590.
SHORTALL MAJORITY SAFE

For police judge, John J. Sullivan
and William P. Caubu face the final
contest for the one vacancy that re-
mains open, one* of the judgeships
having been won at the primary by

Edward P. Shortall with a safe ma-
jority. Returns, complete except for
a few precincts, give Sullivan a vote
0f.27,896, and Caubu 18,479, but there
is little liklihood that Sullivan will
be able to get enough from the re-
maining precincts to win him a .ma-
jority.

Of the 64 candidates for supervisor
who participated in the election An-
drew J. Gallagher is the only one
who secured a clean majority, and
consequently an election. Sixteen
others will remain in the final race
for the eight vacancies in the board
of supervisors. Of these only 13
seem assured of remaining on the
ballot from the returns now avail-
able, the last three places being still
a matter of contest among four can-
didates who are so close together in
the running that it is uncertain
which three of the four will.survive.

IS IV SUPERVISORS' RACE
The 13 supervisorial candidates

STATE RESTS
IN CASE OF

SULZER
Rumors of Compromise by

Resignation Denied by
Defense

BULLETIN
'£ ALBANY,N. Y? Oct. I,?The pr.wc-

§tloa in the Impeachment of \\ li-
nt Sulzer rented nt 2t30 o'clock aft-
eeveral hour* devoted to the In-

irodfcflon of testimony to Mr. Sul-
stock dealing,, In Wnll atreet.

N. "y" Oct i.?When the
high court of impeachment. before

which Governor Sulzer i.i being tried

on charges of high crimen and mis-
demeanors, convened today there were
persistent reports that an agreement

had been reached between the execu-
tive and agents of Tammany hall by
which the governor had agreed to re-
sign If the impeachment proceedings
were allowed to drop.

When announcement was made that
the sessions would be adjourned from
this afternoon until next Monday, the
belief that such an agreement had
been made was strengthened.

I Grave doubts were expressed, how-
ever, that the actual judges, who
are sitting with the senators in the
high court of impeachment, would
thus allow the case to be halted.

The three day cessation was ex-
plained by a member of the court on
the ground that a. religious holiday

Intervenes.
ABSt'RI), SAYS lIEEENSE

D. Cady Herrlck, lawyer in chief for
the defense, branded the report a¥
absurd, saying he knew nothing of it.
Senator Thompson said he was op-

posed to any such outcome. Colonel
Alexander Bacon, a friend of the gov-
ernor, who held a long conference
witli Mr. Sulzer in the executive man-
sion just before the session opened,

said he had heard nothing of any
such agreement. He was sure there
was nothing in it.

S. R. Frank, stenographer of the
Frawley committee which investigat-
ed the governor, was the first witness.
Hlb testimony related to the vain ef-
forts made by the committee to get
Louis Sarecky, private secretary to
Mr. Sulzer,.to testify.

AGENT COLWELL MISSING
Among the witnesses was John B.

Gray of the brokerage firm of Fuller
& Gray, with which firm "account
600," conducted for Mr. Sulzer. was
kept, who made the sensational state-
ment that just before Frederick Col-
well, a missing witness, disappeared,
he directed that his baggage be sent
to Albany. He said he was coming
here to see Mr. Sulzer.

HARRYTHAW'S MOTHER
IN NEW YORK LEADS
FIGHT FOR FREEDOM

Attorneys Not Worried by
Jerome's Latest Move; Say

He Is Only Bluffing

CONCORD, N. H., Oct. I.?H. K. Thaw

has taken the helm and hereafter will

steer his case without interference

frotn his counsel. This was made plain

by the legal advisers when, after con-
sultation with the fugitive, they is-

sued a statement declaring that they

would stand by Thaw's pledge to re-

turn to New York to face trial should

William Travers Jerome produce the

much talked of Dutches* county in-

dictment.

"Mr. Thaw made this offer because

he knew, and we know, that Jerome
was bluffing when he told Governor
Felker an indictment had been found,"
said one of Thaw's lawyers.

During a large part of the day the
prisoner was in communication with
New York, where his mother has gone
to help the direction of his fight for
freedom.

Harry K. Thaw, his mother, Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, who is aid-
ing him in his fight, and Governor S. D. Felker.THOSE ELECTED

City Attorney ? Percy V.
Long.

Treasurer?John E. McDou-
g«ld.

Recorder ? Edmond God-
chaux.

Public Administrator?M. J.
Hynes.

Police Judge?Edward P.
Shortall.

Supervisor?Andrew J. Gal-
lagher.

THOSE QUALIFIED
(To be voted on at November

election)
Tax Collector?J. O. Low,

26,892 (complete); Edward F.
Bryant, 18,860 (complete).
Necessary to a majority,
32.890.

Police Judge?John J. Sul-
livan, 27,896 (incomplete);
William P. Caubu. 18,479 (in-
complete).

Supervisors?(Eight of these
16 to be chosen in November):

JAMEK E. POWER.
BYHON MAV3SY.
JOHN O. WALSH.
RALPH SteLERAV

FRED SI HR JR.
KRRD L. HII.MER.
CON DEASY.
ADOLPH KOSHLAND.
(.1 IDO K. CAGLIERI.
EDWARD L. SOLA>.
CHARLES A. KELSON.
DANIEL C. MI'HPHT.
JOSEPH J. PHILLIPS.
EDWI.Y G. HATH.
JOHN T. 81/RXS.

EDWARD L. CI'TTEV

Sheriff Eats Rabbit,
Has Clew Who Shot

Herd of Tame Ones
SAN RAFAEL, Oct. I.?The friends

of Police Judge H. dc la Montanya,

including many of the county officers,
feasted on rabbit yesterday, and if
the results of an investigation started
this morning by Sheriff John Keating

warrant such an extremity, they may

be called upon to admit it under oath.
The judge closed his office, took

his gun and dog and a day off. At
nightfall he returned, followed -by

two men and a boy. weary with the

load of "wild game" the magistrate

had induced them to deliver h>r him.
With open handed prodigality the
judge distributed the results of his
day off to the men who had spent the
day ln toil over their desks.

Later in the day. however. Sheriff
!Keating was compelled to listen to a
jcomplaint from James Swain, light-

Ihouse tender at Point Reyes, to the
,'effect that a San Rafael hunter pos-

sessing a dog of certain description

'had played hay fc with a "herd of,
tame rabbits" that he and his men
had been feeding regularly for nearly

a year.
Sheriff Keating, who had just fin-

ished a satisfying repast at his table,
lis of the opinion that he has a clew.

Wear Red and Get
Busy; Bright Color

Cure for Laziness

CHICAGO, Oct. I.?Red gar-

menta are the beat core for

Instness, according to Dr.
Albert Aarama off San Frnn-
claeo, at a meeting off tbe
American Association (or tbe
Stndy off Spondylotherapy.

"I have tested tbe color
scheme on humans aad animals
and And red to be the color Im-

parting tbe greatest energy,**

aald Doctor Vbram*. "Yellow
haa tbe opposite effect. It calmn,

enervates, not to say stupeflles."

"Big Annie" Jailed
Again With 9 Others

In Calumet Riots
Deputy Sheriffs Fire in Air to

Scatter Menacing Strikers?
Disorders Continue

CALUMET, Mich.. Oct. I.?Deputy

sheriffs today fired their revolvers

ISto the air to scatter a crowd of

strikers who were intimidating strike

breakers employed in the mines at

Red Jacket. Ten arrests were made,

among the prisoners being "Big An-
nie" Clemence, who has been indicted
four times since the miners went on
htrike.

Greece Refuses to
Accept Peace Terms

Proposed by Turkey
Hitch Is Over Ihe Aegean Islands?

King Constantine Is Going
to the Front '

ATHENS. Oct. I.?Turkey* peace
proposals ln the independent treaty

with Greece have been rejected by
Greece. King Constantlne, who is on
his way here from London, is going

to the front and will establish head-
quarters in Macedonia. The main
hitch between Turkey and Greece
arose over the status of the Aegean

Islands.

Senator Lodge Better;
Recovery Expectec

NAHANT. Mass., Oct. t.?"Senator
Lodge passed a good night. There is
no immediate cause for alarm. His
strength is gaining and 1 expect he
will soon be able to assume his official
duties if his vitality holds out."

This was the statement issued to-
day by Or. Frederick Winslow, one
of the staff of physicians attending

the senator, who was operated on for
a gastric ulcer at his home.

The crisis is expected to be reached
today. The fever has diminished wf'lth
recent improvement in his condition.

Runaway Boy Falls
Through Skylight and

Lands in Hospital

Fugitive From Baker Street Home

Severely Injured and Narrowly

Escapes Death in Flight

Johnnie Brokaw. a 15 year old boy,

Is at the central emergency hospital

suffering from concussion of the brain,

in addition to painful bodily bruises,

as the result of his attempted escape

early this morning from the Boys' and

Girls' Aid society at 460 Baker street.

Brokaw fell through the skylight of

a building across which he was run-

ning. Had he not grasped a cross

beam as he plunged into the opening

the boy would have fallen 50 feet. He
hung from the beam until rescued by

attaches from the park hospital.'
He wa? accompanied by another lad,

Walter Farrell. They traversed sev-
eral roofs in their attempted escape.
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\Giants or Athletics? Which Will Win? Read What Pacific Coast Players Say About It in Today's Call Sport Pages
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p" V Clean; Wholesome
i ? Paper./br ?

C alif6rnia Homes. j

ALL RECORDS IN NEWSPAPER HISTORY ARE BROKEN BY THE GALL
The Call's average net paid daily circulation for the first month as an evening newspaper was 65,681. This

is a circulation record that has never been equaled anywhere.

The people of San Francisco and California like a clean, wholesome newspaper, as evidenced by the phenomenal
growth of the first thirty days. r

Since The Call started publication in the evening field on September Ist, the story from day to day has been
one of steady and continued daily increase in its circulation growth.

The Call carried during September in paid advertising space the magnificent total of 701 Lines.

The Call during September rejected approximately 10,000 lines of unclean dr*>J <<h ertising, and
refused advertising contracts amounting to many thousands of dollars.
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Wearers are enthusiastic
over the automatic adjusting;
"EQUIPOISE" eyeglasses?for they
have made thousands of eyeglass
wearers happy?no more red marks
on your nose, no more pinching or
slipping of your eyeglasses if you

Wear "Equipoise"
W. 1). FenDimore A. R. Fenutniora

181 Post St. I _ _ .
<>cno »#? f San Francisco2508 Mission St. I

| 1321 BDWY. (C. L. Hogue) Oaklual


